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Weddings

R
he —* rack- 

;h pain here

she’s one
,y. On those 
ach month, 
n other ck- 

comstances she would go tti bed, 
fa must still be at the desk or 
counter, or struggle through the 
day as best she, may with her 
housework ^or her family cares. 
XJ«ioJly she who feels those drag- 
png-down or dizzy symptoms, and 
otter pains caused by womanly 
(hæaàe, can be cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
cures the cause of these pains. 
Fidet, jaded, tired,^ overworked, 
0sk, nervous, delicate women are 

to strength and health by 
pr. gterce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It mikes weak women strong and 
iickwdmenwell. Inliqmd or tablets.

Chatham, Ont.-”Being a nurse I have had 
occasion to use ‘Favorite Prescription' quite a 
jpt, I recommend1 it to ipy patienis and it has 
jjeen * wonderful help to many of them. I never 
fcnew of a ease where it failed. I have a patient 
Yno is usmg rt ^idw and is doing fine. 1

The Ortoix Family, Sensational
8 Wire Walkers, With Spark® Circus

DRINK A GLASS
ÔFÜEALHBTWâtÈll Î 

« BEFORE BREAKFAST.
KIMMJT—9TEBLE NUPTIALS

A quiet but pretty early June wed
ding took place this morning at'7.30 
in St- Mairy’s R. C- Chur-h when 
Rev. Father Sinythe united in fyety 
bonds of matrimony, tiatfie Mar
garet only daughter of the late. 
Charles Steele anti Mrs. Steele, St. 
Joseph St. and

Say» we will both look and feel 
«loan, ewoot and freah 

and aVold Ifliteie. .Warn her against cutting cams 
because they can be lifted out

Sanitary science has of lata m>de 
rapid strides with rekuits that are of 
untold blessing to humanity.. The 
latest application of iti untiring re
search is the recommendation that it 
is as necessary to attend to internal 
sanitation of the drainage system of 
the human body as it is to the drains 
A the house.

Those of us wnc are accustomed to 
feel dull and henry when we arts#

lUTier (Todd) 
Kimmitt The bride was becomingly 
gowned in a suit of taupe satin and 
wore a black hat with ostrich trim
mings. Miss Mabel Dixon of Port 
Dalhourie. in a suit of navy, bide and 
black hatr made a charming brides
maid, while the duties of groomsipan i 
w?re ably performed by" Mr. George 

brother of the bride.

Women wear high heels which buck
le up their td*6 afid they suffer terrib
ly from corne. Women then poceed to 
trim these pete, seeking relief, but 
they hardly, retifee the terrible danger 
from infection, says a Cincinnati 
authority.

(Dorns can easily be lifted out with 
the fingers if you wifi get from any 
drug called freezone. This is stiffleieat 
to remove every hard or soft corn or 
callus from one’s feet. You simply ap
ply a few drops directly upon tho 
tender, aching com. The soreness io 
relieved at once and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts out without 
pain. , *. • ...»

This is a sticky substance ‘ which 
dries in a moment. It juàt-shrivels up 
the corn without inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue or 

. skin. Cut this out add pin on your 
wife’s dresser. „ <"

the Windeor Jockey Club for the use 
-of the fac.'ooura'j as a landing place 
for the planes.

Windsor was chosen after the pro
moters ur successfully attempted to 
interest Detroit in the plan it was 

: said.

- - BBSS
ekets Annually

to-day

Steele,
The happy couple were the recipi

ent of numerous costly presents which 
tstiify to the ’ high esteem in which 
they are held by a .wide circle of 
friends and acguaintances.

Although the wedding was extreme 
ly quiet, the church was filled With 
.many friends to witness the cere
mony. 1

Mr. and Mr*. Kimmitt left at 8.35 
for a wedding trip to Buffalo and 
points east and upon their return will 
reside in the cb.y where they will 
receive best wishes for a happy and 
prosperous wedded life.

$8,600,000 TELEGRAPHERS TO STRIDE

Members of Pacific Coait' Unjic^ti
Make tiemünd

SAN FEANClStiO,..." June ' 3—A 
strike of cotnfnerciaÊteîegraphers who 
are members-pf the union -throughout 
the Pacific Coast States, is to be 
called June 11 unless demanda roâde 
upon employers are complied with 
according to a message received by 
Patrick O’Connor, president of the lo
cal organization, of the Conanerpial 
.Telegraphers’ Union of Américain.

■or $153.000,000
splitting headache, Stuffy from a cold 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid Stem 
ach, can, instead, feel as freah as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 
system each morning and Hushing 
out the whole of the internal poi
sonous, stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick of 
well, should, each morning before( 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoqnful of lime
stone phosphite in it to wash from 
the stomach, liver and bowels the 
previous day’s indegestibfe waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins ; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food Into the stomach. 
The action of hot water and limestone 
phosphate on an empty stomach is 
wonderfully mvigoratmg.it cteens out 
ail the sour fermentations, gases, 
Waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast,While 
you are enjoying yonr breakfast thj» 
phosphated hot water is quietly ex
tracting a large volume of water from 
the Wood and getting ready tor » 
thorough flushing of all the inside 
organs.

The millions of people who are 
bettered with constipation, bilious 
» pells, stomach trouble, rheumatic 
stiffness; others who have sallow

SAVING The first circus to visit St. Catharines since the war diverted one’s 
attentions to more serious matters is in the uiy today and a big crowd 
was in attendance this afternoon at the big main exhibition tent near the 
Grand Trunk depot# I

The Sparks circus crossed the line at Sut-pension Bridgt Saturday 
night freu. North teinawanda and arr-ved in ■ St. «Catharines early yester
day morning. All day yesterday th'e show groppds was thronged with peo
ple bent on seeing the animals, and watching the circus paople put up the 
many tents of the outfit.

Early visiters yvere treated to the novelty of seeing aH the stakes 
driven by

:rue satisfac- 
nating about 
3, A feeling 
grows with 
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Bank now.
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R. H. KILLALY, Manages 
F. E. PAGE, Manager 

- H. G. PARROT, Manage,

gasoline propelled stake driver and the elephants harnessed 
and at wo-k pulling up the long heavy poles. The Sparks circus has to 
all appearances one of the cleanest outfits ever .seen here. It pretty will 
covered the big show lot with its tents and its horses and ail JjU- parapha
it alia looked in first class condition. l!8S|'lS:’' a I ., \

There was the big main exhibition tint, a menagerie, side show, turn
tables, a - dining room and cook tent, 1 arness repair and blacksmith shop- 
and numerous smaller tents for the’ safe exhibitions. All of the - work was 
accomplished before church time Sunday and the men had a chance to spifcid 
the remaining hours as they saw fit. •

Most of the performers spent the day at the Falls and quite a few 
rested at the local hotels. Early this morning preparations were under 
way for the big parade and it hove in. sigfyt promptly aiMjte advertised 
hour. The Sparks circus makes no pretentious of being the biggest on 
earth but it claims to have a show of exceptional merit both as regards 
parade and performance. There are two rings and a stage and the parade 
this morning did very much to establish the show as one that would in 
every way livy up to its /billing. Everything about the street display de
noted lavish expehditure and good taste, there was a liberal display of 
wild animals in gold and gilded dens, three bands and a calliope that 
played popular airs, mounted ladles and gentlemen tastefully uniformed 
wild west cowboys and cowgirls, clowns that tidied the kids, six elephants 
and several camels and the) best horses ever s- eri here with any circus. 
The harness add trappings was bright and ill perfect repair and there was 
an air of lieatn iss about the whole parade that bespoke careful attentioh to 
every detail, *

- Major Smith, thy press agent,,who has seen service on many of the 
big western dailies states that the Sparks circus is now in its 32nd Sea
son and has toured every portion of the States. It is,in size the third lar
gest in that country and has been enlarged in 'he past ten yëars from a 
tien car show to its prrnent màmmoth proportions. It is â show that càft 
be seen in its entirety from all partis of the big tent and the’features are 
til exhibited singly. These include Captain Tiebor’s train-11 seals, the'fa
mous statue horses. Col. Greer’s high jumping stallions. Ray Westney’a 
dancing and cake walking Arabians,'t*e SeS*t trihipe ' df Lape, the Cnice 
.trio on the horizontal bars, the Earle’s and Yorks, aerielists, the famous 
Orton fam ily of wir.i walkers, Kyo N amba who walks on his .head and >a 
bunch of funny clowns.

In all probability there will be a big attendance at the evening per
formance as the show has made a very favorable impression since ita 
arrival here, •- (Î . ’•

Blue crepe hat, and a corsage bouquet 
of white roses. After a short honey
moon, .Mry* and Mrs. Ecclestone will 
mike their temporary home on Ferry 
Street, Niagara Falls.

EGYPT AGITATORS BUSY
Masses, However, a$e Noitresponsive

to Dtitutbera-

There is every indications says the Cairo, Egypt, June 9;—Nationalist 
Canadian Trade Commission that cost extremists afe agitating for a re
ef manufacturing in Canada for a newal of the disturbances, but. the
long time will, not bo greajer.thsn in .masses of the people are nnrespo-n- 
F.urepe. Canada in the meanwhile : ?ive. The police, ridded several cafes 
could get a footing in the forzign hi Cairo, seized Seditious literature 
markets and' made .several arrests.

N BANK

bank has been opened 
’ This bank lias noiy 
n countries, and is in 
elled service. "

f. Conolly, Manager 
lltner, Manager 
\ W. Wilson. )l

How Returned Men THE SONG MY PADDLE SINGS

West Wind blow from your prairie 
nest ; ;

blow fromBlow from the mountains, 
the west 

The sait is idle, th*! sailor, too;
O wind of the west- we wait for y< 

| Blow, blow.
I have wooed you so, . , - 
But never a favor you bestow.
You rock year cradle your hitis ’ J 
tween, ...
But scorn to notice my. white lateen.

tarns-interest- 
our Savings 
Principal and 
n be obtain- 
. Open an

EVERY returned man who w.ânts to become a farmer and is
qualified for that vocation can get real, practical help

through the Soldier Settlement Board.
maximum of $3,000 on a plan In addition to these advantages
similar to the above for farm the Board has planned a system of
èquipment, live stock, and erec- collective purchase, so that it can
tion of buildings, provided se- guarantee settlers the best value 
curity offered justifies the loan. obtainable anywhere in live stock,

‘ . " implements, lumber,- and other
need,s. It will also assist soldjer 
settlers with àdviee and super
vision, if necessary,, in the manage
ment of their activities, so that the 
best results will be obtàined. '

Mr. Henry R. Thomson# of W Can- 
hdian Trade Commission, now jin 
London, says there is practically an 
unlimited market for Canadian fartn 
produce in Gréât Britain, alone.

order forThe first Roumanian 
,geevral million dollars, placed through 
the Canadian Trade Commission, has 
,béen satisfactorily completed-

I stow tbe sail*, unship the mast;
L wooèd you long, but my wooing”s 

past; ve
My paddle will lull you into rest,
O droway wind of the droWsy West, 
Sleep ,é$eep,
By yoitr mountain steep,’
Or down where the prairie grasSfes 

sweep
Now fold in slumber your laggard 

wings,
For soft is t he song my paddle sings.

The Government’s programme 
includes:—

(1) The securing of land. /
(2) The loaning of capital needed

to purchase equipment and 
live stock, and erect build
ings.

(3) Agricultural training and
* . ~-dartn supervision.

N BANK
You Have No Right To Suffer

To Whom Granted Suffering is . unnecessary and wild . CH IR.OPRAÇT-IG; at 
hand, ready and willing to hel pyou, you are acting 
very foolishly if you do not consult your Chiropractor 
at once. Upon the conditt on of your Spine depends the 
state of -your health and your suffering is without 
doubt due to a subluxat erf vertebra which is pressing 
upon the netves call sing the stop of mental Mipulse from 
the brain to the various orgaps. Your Chiropractor will 
give yop a Spinal Analysis, will locate the place where 
the sublnxetton ocotirs"and will proceed to adjust it. 
Mental impulse will'then flow freely and unimpeded and
your .sufferings will be over. ’ J ' .... / - ' X
Consultation and Spinal "Analysis Free.

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
1 S. H. FALKNER, Mitefger 
. F. W. WILSON, Manager To be entitled to these privileges 

a man must have served with an 
honourable record in the Canadian, 
Imperial, or British Colonial forces 
in au actual theatre of war or out 
si46. 6f the country in which- he 
enlisted (service in'D.Sl or Bermuda 

■ riot included).-- Others eligible are:

A British sebipect who Jived is". 
Canada before the War and who 
was on active service with the Allied
Force- in an actual theatre of war.

•

A member of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force who served iti 
Canada Only, but is in receipt of a 
pensioti-for disability occasioned by 
such service. . . _

These benefits are also granted 
to widows of such men.

August is laughing across The sky, 
Laughing while paddle, canoe and I 
Bkft, drift,
Where the hilts uplift
Oh either side of the current swtfiti

The Loans Granted
Where to ApplyjLoans "may be approved by the 

Loan Advisory Committee, ac
cording. to the needs of the settler,, 
on. the following basiti ^ ' *

(1) tfp to $4,500 on the purchase
of land.

(2) Up to $2,000 on the purchase
of live stock, implements 
and other equipment.

(3) Up to $1,000 on the erection
of buildings and other per
manent improvements.

The first and third are repayable 
in twenty-five equal annual instal
ments; the second’ in four equal 
annual instalments / beginning the 
third year, no interest bejng charged 
for the fkfet two years.

On all these loans the low interest 
rate of five per cent, will be charged. 
A cash payment of ten per cent; of 
the purchase price will be required 
on the land—but this may be 
waived by the Board in special 
cases. ~ :

Qualified settlers on Dominion 
lands may secure loans up to a

CATHARINES
- Apply to the Soldier Settlement 
Board in the Province in which 
you live. The address is given 
befitiw."» r

id of THREE PER CENT 
' PER ANNUM, upon the 
hy, has been declared for 
e, iust, and that the same 
Company, 26 James stfèet, 
July 2nd, 1919, to share- 

; Company at the close of 
it.
>sed from the 17tb to the 
iciusive.

They river rolls in Its rocky bed;
My paddle is plying its way ahead ; 
Dip, dip,
While the waters flip 
in foam as o’er their bteast we 

slip. Drs. Durham & Durham
Palmer Graduate Chiropractors

Phone !68o Hr’s. 9-12, 2-5, 7-9 ; i06 King St.

Offices
BRITISH COLUMBIA—

Sophrintsndbnt, Soldier Settlement -Board, 
Pembeçtôu Building, Victoria; B,C. 

SuPTfRiNT*NDBNT, Soldier Settlement Board, 
Bogees Building.’, VanCou-ve», B.C, :

, ALBER'ÇA—
'SoRErintendent, Soldier Settlement Board, 

Edmonton Public Building,
EdmcNTpN.• Alta.;/ , ’ ' ■ *

SurBRijïTKNûôNT, Soldier Settlement Board,
- ÜeveHdge Btiltiing, G-fsexiri'.

SASKATCHEWAN— 
SurBRiNTBNDENt, Soldie Settlement Board, 

Whitmore Blotk, Regina, SaSK. 
Sup«*tNT8if ocr. Sobi-Ser "Settlement Board.

Canada Building. SA5*Afobm, Sa&e. f 
, SupeRiNTBNrrENT, Soldier Settlement Board.

. 'Hmpress Building, Prikcg A<É8»,r,.SAt»K.
/. ; M,«4LTOBW -

So’PEjrfmTENi>B*tT, Soldier Settlement Board,
-, Enderton jEfuiidiug WinnipIkl, Man.

ontakto—
Snp»*iNTBN»*flp; SoMd«- S«tteme»t Board, 

ïvî Adelaide St. E., TORONTO, Ont.
QUEBEC—

Stjmmn : endb«t. Soldi,r Settlement Board, 
Dnimmond' Building, Montreal qos. 

SVreMNTBNBBNT, SoWiw Settlement Board, 
Sue Life-Building. Shurbrooks. Qvu,

NEW BRUNSWICK— 
Svpit«fNTBND*ter. Soldier Settlement Board,

1 P.e). Buildjii-g, &t. #ohn.
\ ' NOVA SCQTJAt- 

Sf’eSRtNTBtiDHNT. Soldim Settlement Board, 
529 Barrington St., Haltrax , N.S.

PRINCE EDWARD ISE1KW- 
SopBRixTBtJD»NT, Sohtiw Settlement Board. 

Riley Building, Charlotte Town, P.E.I.
REPRESENTaTTVE IN CREAT BRITAIN

• Lt -Col. K. C. BboSon . 7 Parliament Man
sion. tltx-HM Sttcet. Vlétnri» Street 
^adjoining fffirh Commissioners). Lon- 
nbît, S.W.I. England.

And, oh, the river runs swiftly now 
The eddies circle about my bow. 
Swirl, swifl. .
Hoir the ripples ourl
In many a dangerous pool awhirl.R, Sec’y- Treat
And’ forward for the rapids roar, 
Fretting their morgin for evermore. 
Dash, dash,
With a mighty crash,
They” seethe, and boil, and bound 

and splash.

Electric ’Water Syst< 
for Rural HomesA Broad Policy

All soldiers whose best interests 
will be served by taking up. farms 
wit! be assisted. Only suitable 
land will, be approved. That is
(a) Sand that is" near to existing 
railways dr organized communities ;
(b) land th-^t will make money for 
the, sdMier ; (c) land that will pro
vide à first class home.

Be strong, O paddle, be brave, canoe, 
The reckless waves you must plunge 

ipto.
Reel, reel,
On your trembling keel,
But never a fear my craft will feel.

GIVE$~^ motferri ha.lhi'uom, hôï â'àd cold water 
at your firqj / tips.

An i H 'ur closet, properly flushed by an 
abttadttnce of eleaa water. ;
'Hot and 6dfd water in the kitchen a; 
saver of time a^d labor. '

" * - T

Water for the stock, or to wash your car
in fact water where you want it.* - - - - - ....................... ’

See the Paul System, (it is not an experiment) at !

we’re far’Zfe’ve raced the rapid 
ahead ;

The river slips through its quiet bed. 
SWaV, sway,
As the bubbles spray,
And Sail in tinkling tunes away.
m ««nr w «rye» -p «-*•••
And up on *:he hills against the skjr, 
A flr tree rocking Hs lullaby,
Swings; swings,
Its emerald wings,
Swelling the song that my paddle 

ring».
fi. -PrfuiiBe-Joheeon-

your savings 
will tend you

J. H SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTB1ÇAL pEA^RS

237 St. Paul Street

(W. J. BLACK, Chaifmar.)
Bank Buiixîifig, OTTAWA,

Telephone No. 1112
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